THE ULTIMATE UPGRADE.

An Internal Hard Disk For The Osborne® Executive
After thorough research and extensive design work, Gard Micro Systems, Inc. and Trantor® Systems, Ltd. have jointly developed THE ULTIMATE UPGRADE for the Osborne® Executive: an 11 megabyte internal hard disk that we call "EXEC-T."*

Just think of it! You can have 11 megabytes of internal power at your fingertips. Boot the system, push a key, and call up WordStar®, SuperCalc®, dBASE II®, or any of your other favorite programs. With 11 megabytes of internal power you can have all your databases in the same place. NO MORE FLOPPIES! All this power enables you to chain programs together, making use of the full potential of CP/M-Plus®, with the Submit and Get programs.

One of the nicest features of the "EXEC-T" is its software bundle, one of the most comprehensive packages ever developed for an internal hard disk. Using program languages such as CP/M-Plus, dBASE II, etc., the average programmers can design custom software so that the "EXEC-T" can be totally menu-driven. Additionally, the hard disk can be configured to operate as one large drive or many smaller drives.

With the portability of the Executive, and our hard disk, you will experience the ultimate in convenience by having all of your critical information at your fingertips. For instance, this portability can provide the busy professional with all necessary information needed to give immediate on site quotes or evaluations. This creative and imaginative feature enables you to save both time and money while staying ahead of the competition. Just take a look at these specifications . . .

**HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS:**

**Installation:** Disassembly of the Executive is required.

**Kit:** Contains 11 megabyte formatted half-height hard disk, controller card with all cables, a new fan*, and all necessary mounting hardware. All components are screw, snap, or plug in with no soldering or alteration required.

**Speed:** Performance is increased three to five times.

**Warranty:** 90 day limited warranty, with an extended 1 year warranty available at additional cost.

*With the installation of a new low noise, high-volume fan, we were able to solve most of the monitor problems and we improved the cooling. All external ports are configured the same as they were before the installation.

**SOFTWARE SPECIFICATIONS:**

**EIBIOS11.COM:** This is the BIOS used to access the internal hard disk.

**EIFMT11.COM:** This utility formats the hard disk.

**MENU.COM:** With this menu and the push of a key, you can access your major programs, with or without parameters. Upon program exit, you are returned automatically to the main menu for your next selection.

**EIPOS11.COM:** This utility positions the hard disk head for safe transportation.

**DISKMGR.COM:** This powerful utility displays the hard disk status, examines and modifies hard disk sectors, and manipulates files.

**ARKIVE.COM:** This utility can back up or restore, onto or from diskettes, the entire hard disk or just a single file in any user area.

**TSLCNFG.COM:** This utility can define up to 5 logical drives, with directory entries from 512 to 8,192 per drive, and with block sizes of 2K, 4K, 8K, or 16K.

**EICOPY.COM:** This utility program duplicates floppies using the hard disk.

**WSKEY.COM:** This program configures CP/M® keys for WordStar use.

**CPMKEY.COM:** This program changes WordStar keys back to CP/M keys.

*NOTE: WSKEY.COM and CPMKEY.COM are included so that the average programmer can create custom menus.

**JUST THINK OF IT! THE POWER CAN BE YOURS! PRICED AT $1,575**

GARD MICRO SYSTEMS, Inc.
120 Broadway
Kissimmee, FL 32741
(305) 847-9536

*Plus shipping, handling, and applicable sales tax.
